ZNZ Science & Drinks Seminar Series 2023

Connecting ZNZ members over science & drinks

The goal of this seminar series is to meet and connect with ZNZ members, learn about their research in a relaxed and interactive format. We encourage all guests to be creative, explore and discuss various subjects in neuroscience.

Interactive format

The format of the seminar is alternating every month: one month ZNZ members give short talks on their research ideas and projects, which is followed by an engaging brainstorming session. Another month we invite guests to have interview-style discussions on important topics in research, academia and industry.

Active participation desired

The talks and discussions are both accompanied by alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks and snacks. Postdocs, PhD-, master students, recent graduates and PIs are welcome to join. If you would like to present your research ideas and initiate a discussion, please send the title of your talk and keywords to:

science_drinks@neuroscience.uzh.ch

More info

For more information, questions and suggestions, don’t hesitate to contact us via E-Mail or join our WhatsApp Group “ZNZ Science and drinks” with the QR code.

We hope to see you there!